Pigskin insoluble collagen was step-wise extracted with 0.5 m and 4 m guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) solution. Two proteoglycan preparations were obtained by DEAE-Toyopearl chromatography of the extracts, PG-I from 0.5m GuHCl extract and PG-II from 4m GuHCl extract. The proteoglycan preparations both contained at least two components having different mobilities on SDS-PAGE(Mr, about 60 x 103 and 90 x 103), and were identified as proteodermatan sulfate (PDS) by twodimensional electrophoresis on a cellulose acetate membrane.The two proteodermatan sulfates (PG-I and PG-II) accelerated the rate of the reconstruction of collagen matrix from neutral collagen solution, while the accelerating effect of PG-I was greater than that of PG-II. Electron microscopic observation showed that collagen matrices reconstructed with the PDSsconsisted of thick fibrils with the banding pattern of native type and thin fibrils with an indistinct banding pattern. Collagen matrix reconstructed with addition of PDSs showed lower denaturation temperature than the control, as assessed by differential scanning calorimetry. These results suggest that collagen tissue-bound PDSs have a regulative function in the reconstruction of collagen matrix and its thermal stability.
We have been investigating the structural features of pigskin insoluble collagen especially with an aim for using1~6) it as a biomaterial. In a series of these studies, it was found that components containing hexosamine, hexuronate, and non-collagenous proteins had remained in pigskin insoluble collagen which had been prepared with the most careful procedure. The components could be solubilized with calcium hydroxide7} or magnesium chloride solution.8) These results suggest that the components, probably proteoglycans bound tightly to collagen tissue, take part in the morphology of collagen fibrils and stability of collagen matrix.
Proteodermatan sulfate (PDS)9) and proteochondoroitin sulfate10) are present in fresh pigskin, and the main component is PDS.n) It has been reported that PDStakes part in the reconstruction of the collagen matrix. Snowden et al.15) showed that proteoglycan (probably PDS) from cartilage can accelerate the fibril formation of collagen and reduce the thermal stability of the reconstructed fibrils.
However, Vogel et al.i6) showed that the PDS from bovine tendon reduced the rate of collagen matrix reconstruction. Scott et al.llfl8) concluded from electron microscopic observation using capromeronic blue stain that the PDSassociated with collagen fibrils in skin at the location of the D periodical gap zones. ponents bound to IC were step-wise extracted with magnesium chloride (0.1m, 1.0m and 3.0m) or guanidine hydrochloride (0.5m and 4.0m) solutions in 0.02m Trishydrochloride buffer at pH 7.0 for 48 hr at 4°C, using ten times the solvent volume based on IC weight. These extracts were centrifuged at 8000rpm. The supernatants were dialyzed against distilled water. Precipitates during dialysis were separated by centrifugation and lyophilized. The extractability of uronate-containing components with guanidine hydrochloride solution, was better than that with magnesium chloride solution. Then 0.5 m guanidine extracts (Ext-I) and 4.0 m guanidine extracts (Ext-II) were used for separating proteoglycan. Results and Discussion 1. Extraction of hexuronate-containing components from pigskin insoluble collagen Proteoglycans from dermis are extracted by urea,27) sodium chloride,13) guanidine hydrochloride,9'140 and magnesiumchloride solutions.12'28) In this experiment, we compared the effectiveness in step-wise extractions of proteoglycan with magnesium chloride and guanidine hydrochloride.
The yield and the chemical composition of those extracts are shown in Table I . In the case of extraction with magnesium chloride solution, the yield at 1.0 m was maximum,and the ratio of hexuronate to protein of the extract was maximum, 1/71. On the other hand, the hexuronate yield of extracts and the percent ofhexuronate to protein in the guanidine hydrochloride solution were higher than that of magnesium chloride. The yield of 4m guanidine hydrochloride extracts was about 3%. The hexuronate content of pigskin insoluble collagen was 0.5% (w/w).
The total hexuronates recovered in 0.5 m and 4.0m GuHCl extracts were 6.8% and 6.2%, a Extracts were expressed as percent (%) of insoluble collagen. b The protein and uronic acid of extracts were expressed as percent (%) of extract.
collagenous protein band proved the existence of glycosaminoglycan. Electrophoretic migration patterns of magnesiumchloride extracts were similar to that of GuHClextracts except that the Alcian Blue stain of the former extracts was somewhatweaker than the latter.
Weinvestigated the proteoglycan from GuHCl extracts in detail.
Isolation ofproteoglycan
To extract different proteoglycans from purifled pigskin insoluble collagen, the step-wise extraction was done with 0.5m and 4.0m guanidine hydrochloride in 0.02m Tris-hydrochloride buffer at pH 7.0. These extracts were named as Ext-I and Ext-II, respectively.
Ion-exchange chromatography of Ext-I and Ext-II was carried out on a column ofDEAEToyopearl 650S. The elution patterns are shown in Fig. 2 . The elution pattern monitored at 230nmindicated a strong peak at passing fractions and two small peaks at the fractions eluted at 0.3m and 0.5m sodium chloride concentrations. Passing fractions were con- ( ): Percent of reconstructed collagen matrix.
-: It is difficult to trace the absorbance change. Table II . In case of no addition of PDS, the control Tmax was 46min. With the addition of 1/500 of PG-I, Tmax decreased to 1/3 of the control, indicating the acceleration of the rate of matrix reconstruction due to fast aggregation of collagen molecules. Upon the addition of 1/500 of PG-II, as shown in Fig. 6 , an inflection point with low absorbance appeared at a very early incubation time, and the matrix reconstruction curve indicated two phases (minor phase and major phase), while Tmax of the major phase was little different from the control. When the additional ratio of either PG-I or PG-II increased to 1/50, it was difficult to trace the absorbance change due to too rapid aggregation of collagen molecules. This means that either PG-I or PG-II accelerated essentially collagen matrix reconstruction, while the effect of PG-I appeared at a much lower concentration then that of PG-II. We also noted that with the same weight bases, the accelerating effect of commercial dermatan sulfate on the rate of reconstruction of collagen matrix was greater than that of PG-I or PG-II (data not shown). From this finding, the higher content of glycosaminoglycan of PG-I than that of PG-II as seen in Table II , may be attributable to the difference in the acceleration effect of matrix reconstruction. When
PDSs were added at the ratio of 1:50, the amount of reconstructed matrix was 80~90% as compared with 76%in the control. Uronate was not detected in the supernatant centrifuged after the reconstruction of the collagen matrix. This suggests that the PDSs added were incorporated into reconstructed collagen matrix. 4 . Electron microscopic observation of reconstructed collagen matrix Electron micrographs of collagen matrix reconstructed are shown in Fig. 7 . SEMof the control matrix demonstrated thick fibrils (mean diameter, about 170nm) forming a welldeveloped network structure. TEMof the control matrix demonstrated native type fibrils with cross-striated structure of a period of 64nm and subbands of 10 lines in one period. Upon the addition of PG-I at a ratio of 1 : 500, predominant thick fibrils similar to the control and thin fibrils (mean diameter, about 50nm) as a minor filler amongthe predominant fibrils were observed with SEM. TEMdemonstrated mainly native type band patterns on thick fibrils similar to control fibrils, indistinct band patterns on thin fibrils and FLS type band patterns on a very small amont of thin fibrils. It appeared that the indistinct thin fibrils corresponded to the thin filler fibrils observed on SEM. When the addition of PG-I was in- From these results, it is considered that the effect of PDSbound to collagenous tissue is different from that of glycosaminoglycan on the reconstruction rate of collagen matrix and the rearrangement of collagen molecules. Table III . Thermal denaturation of the control matrix occurred in a region from about 48°C to 56°C, and indicated a sharp single peak, which was much higher than that of collagen molecules (from about 37°C to 46°C) in the solution.29'30) These DSC curves evidently in- The peak b of the high temperature region at about 52°C corresponds to the endothermic peak of the control. An increase in the addition amount of PG-I to 1/50 caused the disappearance of peak b and the expansion of peak a at about 47°C, meaning the formation of a poorly stabilized macrostructure of collagen. Since DSC can detect the difference of intermolecular cohesion in the macrostructure as the difference of thermal denaturation behavior, the data on the denaturation temperature suggest that PDSrenders the collagen matrix rather weak in intermolecular cohesion. These results indicate that PG-I pro- recognized that the addition ofheparin to collagen fibrillar suspensions promotes the growth in fibril diameter and make fibrils grow to a higher stability on DSC. However, since this experiment investigated the influence of heparin on a collagen fibril suspension, not a collagen solution, their results may not directly related to fibrogenesis. The DSCcurve of the collagen matrix reconstructed with PG-II was similar to the case of PG-I, indicating a small shoulder linked to peak b. On the other hand, it seems that there is no great difference in the denaturation enthalpy among different matrices.
Conclusion
Twokinds of proteoglycans were extracted with 0.5 m and 4.0m guanidine hydrochloride solution from purified pigskin insoluble collagen (PG-I from 0.5m GuHCl extracts and PG-II from 4.0m GuHCl extracts). Each proteoglycan preparation had two bands on SDS-947 PAGE pattern (Mr=60x l03, 90x l03) and was identified as dermatan sulfate proteoglycan containing a core molecule of Mr= 55x lO3. Both PDSs accelerated collagen matrix reconstruction, and were possibly incorporated into the reconstructed collagen matrix. However, the effect of PG-I on the rate of collagen matrix reconstruction was much greater than that of PG-II at an addition ratio It is difficult to explain the relationship between the structure of PDSsfrom PG-I and PG-II and the differences in the effect on the aggregation and matrix reconstruction of collagen molecule, because both PDSs contained two components with different mobilities on SDS-PAGE. However, since both preparations have given bands with the same migrations, it is considered that those PDSs differ from each other merely in relative contents of the two components with different mobilities.
